
JUNE 25. 1U10
THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 uncle Ben. Or el.e 1 am sorry (or you. one at lea.t ol my offence.. To till, I 

l want you to live a. long a. po..ible, made no reply, a. behoove, a man deal-
to* the sake of-___ " Here1 .topped. log with cru., andI (motions people :

“For the «bed what, John ï 1 know and presently he'became bet1er-tern- 
it i. not (or iny own «ake. For the .ake pered, and .cut little Until fur a hott e 
,( what mv boy ?" of wine. sbe 61Vti “,e,a beautiful «mile

° “ For the wake o( ltuth," I an.wered ; o( thank, for my forbearance a. .he 
“if you must have the truth. Who 1. pal.ed, and I knew by her manner that 
to mind her wlien you are gone ?" .be would bring the beat bottle In all
a ZitXemng £id Lït.fre th," “aS had but llttle time to .pare (a, 

ever the sailor, got out of the Spanish though the day. were long and light) 
galleoua—far more than ever was heard we were forced to take our wine with 
of and the secret was to be yours, John ; promptitude and rapidity , and whether 
after me, and no other «ouVa-then you tbi. loosened my uncle s tongue, or 
would wish me dead, John." Here he whether he meant beforehand to speak 
eyed me as if a speck of dust in my is now almost uncertain. But true it 
eye. Should not «cape hlm. 1- that he brought hi. chair very near

“You are wrong, uncle Ben; alto- to mine, alter three or (our glasses, and 
gether wrong. For all the gold ever heard sent lt uth away upon some errand which 
or dreamed of 1 not a wish would cross seemed of small importance. At th s 1 
my heart to rob you of one day of life." was vexed : lor the room always looked 

At last lie moved hie eye. from mine, so different without her.
but without anv word or sign to .how “Come, Jack, he said, bores your 
whether he believed or disbelieved, health, young fellow, and a good and 
Then he went to a chair, and sat with obedient wife to you. Not, that your 
hi. chin upon the ledger desk ; as if wife will ever obey you, though ; you 
the effort of probing me had been too are much too easy tempered. Even a 
much for ids weary brain. “ Dreamed bitter and stormy woman might live m 
off XU tile gold ever dreamed of 1 peace with you, Jack. But never give 
As'if it were but a dream !" he mut- her the chance to try. Marry some 

course vou will. As rich as the I tered ; and then he closed Ills eyes to sweet little thing, if you a.,.11 not.
Moose» ! ^Good uncle Reuben." 1 said to him, g* to^t jou, m/ lad, in'Thi's Lid

would ; s:» r&ms to-^sî,? r r,.. ».lenl me twenty Lound.,P<kar John. wine. Cousin Ruth know, where to find

wealthy perwn’to give her!" ™ “ | ‘ ’“ How do you know how far 1 have The color of this wine will prove it.
To this I agroed.bupon condition tliat been ?" he asked, with a vicioua look The sly little hussy has been to the 

I should make the purchase myself, i at me. “ And cousin ltuth ! You are cobwebbed arch of the cellar, where she 
whatever it might be—for nothing could very pat with my granddaughter’s has no right to go for any one under a 
be easier than to cheat Lorna about the name, young man." magistrate. However, 1 am glad to see
cost—until time should come for her “ It would be hard upon me, sir, not it; and we will not spare it, John, 
paving me. And this was better than to know my own cousin’, name." After ".y time, somebody, whoever
L" cheat her for the benefit of our “ Very well. Let that go by. You marries little ltuth, will And some rare 
family. For this end, and fur many have behaved very badly to ltuth. She wine there, 1 trow, and perhaps not 
others, 1 set off to Dulverton, bearing loves you, and you love her not.’ “'.f?111 , .
more commissions, more messages, and At this I was so wholly amazed-not Thinking of this, the old man sighed,
more questions, than a man of thrice my at the thing itself. 1 mean, but at his and expected me to g a ter In i.
memory might carry so far as the cor- knowledge of lt-that I could not say a But a sigh is not (like a yawn) in ecli
ner where I lie saw-pit is. And to make single word, but looked, no doubt, very oils ; and we are all more prone to be 
things Averse, one girl or other would I foolish. «ent to sleep than to sorrow b, one an-
keep on running up to me, or even after ; " You may well be ashamed, young other. Not but what a sigh sometime,
me (when started),$>ith something or I man," lie cried, with some triumph over may make us think of sighing, 
other she had just thought of, which she me ; “ you are the biggest of all fiails, ' Well,air, cried I,In my spnghfliest 
could mot jpossibly do without, and as well as a conceited coxcomb. What manner, which rouses up most people,
which I must be sure to remember, as 1 can you want more than ltuth ? She is here s to your health and dear little 
the most important of the whole. a little damsel truly ; but finer men Ruth s ; and may you live to knock off

To my dear mother, who had partly than you, John iiidd, with all your the cobwebs from every bottle in under
outlived the exceeding value of trille,, boasted strength and wrestling, have the arch. Uncle lteuben, your life and
the most important matter seemed to wedded smaller maidens. And as for health, sir .
insure uncle Reuben’s countenance and quality and value—bots I one inch of \V ith that I took my glass thought- 
presence at the marriage. And if 1 Ruth is worth all your seven feet put fully, for it was wondrous good ; and 
succeeded in this, 1 might well forget together. Lucle Ben was pleased to see me dwe 1-

XT _ all the maidens’ trumpery. This she Now 1 am not seven feet high, nor mg pleasantly on the subject, with
Now, Tom, must have had a far ecu wiser to tell me when ever was six feet eight inches, in my parenthesis, ai d self-commune, and oral

waned and lell among themselves by sweeter temper than ever I could claim; “ „ereout of bearing, for 1 left lier very prime of life; and nothing vexe» judgment uupronounced, though smack-
contiuual quarreling. And it wus of » for 1 should have thrust my glass away, y. ber own b;lttl(, bith them ; and me so much as to make me out a giant, ingot flue decision. Curai cuff «.feiwri, 
piece with this, that the Boones (who „nd never taken another drop In the ‘ 1 ber predicament, promised and above human sympathy, and human as the lawyers say, which means, • Let
were an offset by the’ mother s side, where such a check had met me. ' |b "8 ^ P „ ^ far a8 901|e „f weakness. It cost me hard to us have another glass, and then we can
holdiug 111 co-partnership some urge nut Instead of that, Master laggus re- " it „uld do hold my tongue, which, luckily, is not ! think about it."
property, which had come by the spindle, plied, with a pleasant smile: • c ‘ lteuben was not at home; but In proportion to my stature. And only “Come now, John," said Uncle Ben,

say) should fall out with the "I know that I am welcome, good received me very kindly, for Ruth’s sake I held it. But Uncle laying bis wrinkled hand on my knee,
Larle of Lurne, the last but one of .... mother; and -u prove i., I will have aUb ’ h withuut a,lv expression of joy Ben flieiug old anu worn) was vexed by when lie saw that none could heed ns,

.... .. min . . some more. was sa re of hie return in the afternoon, not having any answer, almost as much I know that you have a sneaking fond-
Tbe daughter of this nobleman had And thereupon he mixed himself an- . ^ i , „ f r ..nim \u.i a woman is new for my grandchild, ltuth.

married^ Sir Eusor Dooue ; butthis, in- other glass of hollande, with lemon and * that l ^ üuiehJd all { .* Vou waut me to goon,” he con- interrupt me now; you have; and to
stead of healing matters, led to fiercer iu>t water, yet pouring it verj deli- reool|ect o[ OPders, even with tinned, with a lia.k of spite at me, deny it will only provoke
conflict. I never could quite under- oately. . per to help me,Llie old gentleman “ about mv poor Ruth’s love for you, to “ I do like ltuth, sir,’ 1 said boldly,
staud all the ins and outa '°h. 1 have been so miserable take 1 ^ ^ the 1 rd lud was m„r(. sur- feed your cursed vanity. Because a set for fear of misiiudorstandrog ; ’ but 1

but al.wyermaygo througb. and a little more, Tom, aa.d mother, hands J™*,, pleasi-d to see mo. But if of asses call you the finest man in Eng- do not love her."
keep his head at the end of it. the lng the bottle. he was surnrised l was more than that land, there Is no maid (1 suppose) who “\ery well; that makes nodiffer-
motivos of mankind arc plainer than, the "Yea, take a little more. I said; you be Utterly astonished at the is not in love with you. I believe yon ence. Liking may very soon be loving
motions they produce. Especially » he have mixed it overweak, Tom. change in his appearance since the last are as deep as you are long, John Ridd. (as some people call It), when the maid
charity (such as found among u.) site to ,.ver there was a sober man li™"^ lladseen h^ni From a haie, and Shall I ever get to the bottom of your has money to help her."
IM; reason’ dM “JTZ.'ZZl rather heavy^ kray-haired but character ?" " But if there be, a. there is in my

ESSEizESEwith full intention of lawful marriage, “Certainly not," I answered, proudly; all was in the expression of his eyes, man. "ord’
r„d had carefully secluded her from the “when my time comes for Lorna, I shall which had been so keen, »nd restless, went; °n'y™ wn„ ate^beyo’nd all

BfSSrBs 5s%cbs;»=± E'xÉFEEvnthe waterfall,to save any further trouble; foP, to counsel with mother about the was turned to perpetual on look the r noisy. Andthere ™iRutb a. 1^ took
but there was an intercepting branch of m„ ter, and to set his two daughters reatlenes, to a haggard waoL Asfor my horse (with sit™-Of «PPery on

honest family ■ and they being out- the humor which once gleamed there him), poor little Ruth was at tbe ondle,
laws, would^have a poor chance (though Who,', the time for the wedding came, (which people who leant call sarcasm ) •n|‘i™“°6a11 *h® °' °Ur t""’n"

matter. the law lores outlaws) agaiust them, there was such a stir and commotion as it had been.succeeded by «taresloiIter- going b*™*” ** sb e bent
But how was 1 to meet Lorna again, Only Lorna was of the stock, and Lorna hail never been known in the parish of JJ™’ aa nnne'of* the interest in mm- her head away Iroin me - "shall I put

without having done the thing of all they must marry. And what a triumph Oare since my father's marriage, tor There was none of the interest in man her htai a V ' p
things which 1 had promised to see to ? against tlie old Earl for a cursed Boone Annie’s beauty and kindliness had made kbld wbich ls n«-dful even i juSd*1 ™ may take it

It would never do to tell he, that so to succeed him ! he, the pride of the neighborhood, and lo»t 3Î bta lightly™ said Ruth, tornlng^uH upongreat was my popularity, and so strong As for their outlawry, great robberies, the presents sent liei'from all around y'f'or takoa Ulo muoh to strong me, “and very likely you are right,
the desire to teed me, that 1 could not alld grand murders, the veriest child were enough to stock a shop with. ^ J,™’" according to your nature’’—this was the
attend to hor mother. Least of all nowadays must know that money heals Master Stickles, who now could walk, „ c " inaide ,)„hn Ridd," he said; only cutting thing the little soul ever
could 1 say that every one In V, atohett tht, wh„|P „f that. Even il they had and who certainly owed his^ recovery, _ have a talk with you. It is said to me—"but oh, Cousin Ridd, you
knew John ltidd, while none had heard m„,dere<l people of a good position, It with the of God to Annie pre- J “ here, and it is too light. Come have no idea of the pain you will l/ave
of tlie Countess of Bugal. Anil yet that would only cost about twice as much to sented her with a mighty Bible, silver- =“ _ „ behind vou."
was about the truth, as I hinted very prnvl, their motives loyal. But they clasped, and very handsome, beating [ f„l'l,,wvd him Into a little dark room, " llow can that be so, Ruth, when I 
delicately to Mistress Odsrn that even- had never slain any man above the rank the parson s ont and out, and for wh oh ‘tf digerent from Ruth lludkaback’s. am as good as ordered to be off the
mg. But she (being vexed about her nf yeoman ; and folk even said that my he had sent to Taunton, hvi n tlie 1 ci(,Sed from the ahon bv an old nremises V”
wild duck, and not having English ideas father was the highest of their victims ; common troopers, having tasted her » e^f ^Jd- , with tanned P “ In the first place, Cousin Kidd,
on the matter of sports, and soon) made f„r the death of Lorna a mother and cookery many ti ™s (to help out i her tJ 8*ej, Ja8 vvry close grandfather will be angry with himself
a poor unwitting face nt me. Nevertho- brother was never set to their account, poor ration. , clubbed together and Here there was n ledger- for having so ill-used you. And now he
ivss, Master Od.m restored me to my pm p,easur„ it „ to any mal] to re- mn-th.ve given a least » week , pay %al”alld ‘ Usowe.k and poorly'that he is always

“The little maid has not been do- self-respect, for he stared at me till I llect upoll an these things. How truly aPie®' ’ . ‘ Th; , th ; legged stool. repenting. In the next place, I shall
voured,"! said to MistressOdam ; “and went to bed, and he bixike lus hose with W1, dis,.„r]l clear justice, and how well *<1 for b®r- ... . . lt d " Take the stool," said uncle Reuben, scold him first, until he admits his 
now she is a tall young lady, and as excitement, lor being n the I, g-1 ne „e it. „ anv p,„r mao steals a " ’‘Z ÎT-Lr ,he brid«ro,,m', teste showing me in ver^ quietly, “ it is litter sorrow ; and when ho has admitted it,
beautiful as can lie. If f sleep In your myself. I want, d to know «1 at the ,heep, having ten children starving, and Xm VrUl ‘ nU a word evervbodv lor your height, John. Wait a moment; 1 shall scold mvaelf for scolding him.
good hostel to-night, after going to muscle, were ofamau who turned a rpgardlllg it aa mountain game (as a than bnde s In a word, everybody th(,-e is „„ hhurrT... And then he will come round again, and 1

m^l would l.ke-a,id yet.     This lfy^r\^ gZ eZreJ  ̂ bnaineM™»” the* day^was^uie^Tbey ” tT.” Ct Se'toucb o, aelf-know,- | Tbi, letter gives you some idea of the

tocHii^to thiiik that it din's great liari'n; ttM.ÏÏÏTîS ÏÏ! £^1^^ a^gleam (ifwune stmret^pteasantry^ made by^ustog I)r A^YXhClmses8 Kidney and
picking my boon. !" " nH^tet, ' for our attentioV This ........... le» than vf u I .'X™k and Z .Zd the, we,....... ,ly too glad to go ; but 1 mo atop and look olotel, at he,- but she i Liver Rills tor kidney disease.

Sue surveyed herself with a glance so Uni, and without varlit). Annie's marriage to the Squire Faggus. | ”aa ,‘1 a'™, , ”„sk P womlerod at his sending them, with at pretended not to know it. “There is This medicine is very prompt in
mingled of pity and admiration, and tlie — Wo had tried to put It off again ; for In q, tie "darling?" I asked least two hours of daylight left. I something in this child," I thought, lion and very direct in effecting cure,
trutli of her words were so apparom CHARTER LV11 s,dtl, ,,| ;,|| advautages, neither my . , , ' ‘ th c„m,, i„sf for the However, that was uo business of “ very different Iromother girls. What You do not need to keepuptbetrea-
(only that it would , ive ta.ion a week mux x kxow« m u xvrse mother nor myself had any real heart amaiieatmotion moved her form. 'ni'"1. *»d I waited and pondered j it is 1 cannot tell : for one very seldom ment long before you find most marked
to get at the bones before picking), that for it. Not that we dwelt upon Tom's ,.y dllIl-t , ink .j,,;,,, ,-ou don’t whether fair Ruth ever came into thli gets at it. improvement, „ ,,
1 nearly lost good manner, in' alio Having obtained from Bonita OJam a »h irti-omioga, or rather, perhaps, bis ... . . , ,.,iuld lvi„l me anv dirty room, and if so, how she kept her At any rate, the upshot was that the ! Mrs. Richard 1 atterson, llaldlmand,
really 8<‘emv<l tn simpeet even me of vvrv elmte and full description of the going ton far at the time whvu he worked ; * •' ' " hands from it. For Aonie would have i good horse went buck to stable and had j Gaspe Co., writes: • l want to
cannibal inclinations. However, at last pl;ui«‘whore her poor mistress lay, ami t |u, T{yM\ 8l, All that was covered by '".."x n I n ,t " 1 in^.v. reiV “how it upside down in about two miu- another feed of corn, while my wrath - tell you that I was cured of kidney ns-
I made 1 T promise to come with me on the ma rks whereby Vo know it, I hastened tin'King’s pardon, and universal respect h . ' ‘, ‘ ' ’i ... ",...v- ’ ' utea, and scrubbed and brushed, and sunk within me. There are two tilings, i ease of long standing by the use of Ur.
the morrow, presuming that Master to XVarchett the following morning bv of tlv* neighborhood. But our scruple ... v ‘ ; ùleulatu...... ind 1 fear dusted, until it looked quite another , according to my experience (which may | Chases Kidney and Liver l dis. 1 use a
Odam could l>y any means he persuaded forv thv Him was up or any people were was (ll}h ;tmi the more we talked the . j . ' ' ' . v ,,with . place ; and yet all this done without not hold with another mail), fitted be- j to suffer a great deal not knowing just
to keep her company In tne cart, aa about. And so, without interruptloûi I more it grew upon us that we both had , ' nd* TohiL*’ ' seoldlog and crossness, which are the yond many others to take hot tempers what was the cause of the trouble ana
propriety demanded. Having little was in the church-yard at.sunrise. gn-at mh-'iviii's as to bis future steadi- 11:1 ° ° * curse of clean women, and ten times ! out of us. The first is to see our favor- I got so had that 1 was almost crippled
doubt that Master Odam was entlreh at h> fche fuvth<>st uud darkest nook. ness. * Here she l.R.!.<>d up at me with horror ; wor8e than the dustiest dust. ite creatures feeding, and licking up with lame, sore back,
his wife's cmimmnd, I looked upon that nVll with gra8S| ,llu( overhung hv ifc Wl)uid be a thousand pities. w< : ;lt thv »van<lvlir of,jh® .tt.nd Uncle Ben came reeling in, not from their food, ami happily snuffing over it, “Before 1 had used two boxes of these
matter a, settled, and aet off for A at- ;i a 'ba„k of earth „id for a flL weU gmwn and p^tty ï"0"1”? ' 1 ‘ ^ ... Ï' ! any power of liquor, but beeauae hewa. , ,et .paring time ... be grateful, and ■ pille I found my back better and lea.
chett, to see the grave of If.hi i s puer tul.(.hV(( llu, m,mdiug off el a hapless such us our Xunie was) useful, n,1' f l L still from hoAeback, and weak from showing taste and perception ; the I than three boxes made the cure com-
mother, and to hire a cart fur tbe mor |i|p q'heiv w.is nothing to toll i.l rank 1M „„ many wave ami llvvlv, -,ud 1 |i"u,ld"1 1 aalt1’ 1,1 ‘L !!’,'8» , work mid worry. other is to go gardening boldly In tbe l plete. 1 have never had a sure back
row- or wealth, of love, or own pitv ; naine- w. , eart,,d' „„d „',Uf r,— ol y:,OU, to '"! |lllrP0S® haTe f*‘ ‘ , i “ Let me bo, John, let me be," heaaid, spring of the year without any mis- , since and believe the cure to be laet-

Aud here (as ao olten liap|H-i,s with klxa aa ,, |M,aaaMt ,av th„ ia„t (aa 8llp , j „'aw.,v a „„„ with a kind when she should he frighten I. "h”l ; as , Wl,llt iu |,eip him ; “ this is an giving about it, and hoping tbe utmost ! mg. , ... .
mon) I succeeded without any trouble a m;;,|,,v race. Only »....... ,, , drinking, h ;.... last were 0,0 ”lth tv ' unked, dreary place : but many a lorn- : of everything. 11 there be a third nno- 1 Backache, headache, bodily pain-,
or hinders..... , where I had I......... I for uhsliillllll hand, .......... Master Od- , hinted luule would be moat lu- “That I» my concern. »ld Lorna, , dr,.d good gold Carolus has been dyne, approaching these two In power, , scanty, painful urination, deposits m
both of them, namely, in biding a suit- ,im s l||ldrl. hia t,.aching, had ... .l„d'„»l with vins ks a- rod as pluckingnp her -pint at this : ’ when a tllrn,sl in this place, John.” I it is to smoke good tobacco well, and urine after standing, fickle appetite, in-
able eart : wnvreas the other matter, in v;|1.vi,d , -, n ' j , , „ \, ,,t,,r |,-w lady asks lev a loan, no gentleman pries .. N„t a doubt about it, sir,” I an- watch the setting of the moon; and if digestion and irregularity of the bowels
which I could have expected no dlfflottl- ;|, pebble from the beech, and set ; the worse lor .... .......... Indeed ? Her int” the cause ol her asking it.” swered, In my loud and cheerful man- this should only be over the sea, the are among the symptoms which "an.
t.v, came very- near to defeat me. I-or it , 1 aa a llvad,tono. inion was, in truth, that lie took “Tint mav be. as maybe,” 1 answered, ner ; “ and many another hundred, sir ; result is irresistible. j you of si-nuus trouble from kidney dia-
wlivn, 1 heard that la,run a lather was Iu,r.,d-, nttie gra-s from Lonvi a ere-it do-,1 too little alter all bis hard in a judicial m,muer: “ten pounds, or and may yon long enjoy them V Master Huckaback snowed no espee- ease.
till- Earl of Bugal- -is Hernia impress,-,l b , ‘ tll„ w-.-eping tre-e uud work and hard riding, and coming over twenty, vou -hull have. But I must My hoy, do you wish me to die?' ial signs of joy at my return, but re- You can be practically certain that
upon me With a strong enforceineiii, as ’ ^ t„ th„ .. r,.at Vat ’’ as tin- bills to be insulted : \,„l if ever it know the purport.” he asked, coming up close to my stool, ceived me with a little grunt, which 1 Br. Chase s lvidney and Liver l iBa w*'l
unioh as to say, ^skpiZabout her"" Bonita’s lonely inn was called. ' For lav In her power, and with no one  .............Then that you never shall know, and regarding me with a shrewd though appeared to me to.mean “ Ah, !thought-helpjon and help^y°tu 2"‘ckl^’nepZa
ZV.".,?, ; over tin iiiilt^m.tthUeLLn-i <1-0 way is long from Watch,-u to grudge him his trumpery glass, she lam very sorry for asking you. blear-eyed gaze; “many do. Bo you, he would hardly be fool enongli to go. | t for y on ra el f to-day.
. l. " ... | ft , ,wll milst know all nnd though you may ride it rapidly, as would see that poor Tom had the nourish- (t is not of tho smallest consequence. John . 1 t'1*11 him how sorry 1 was for having d e, - • Toronto ’ Write for
body m \\ ohett 11,», m, i.t to»a (l.-onoshad doneoi, that fatal night, meut which bis cough and Ids lungs re- ; 0h dear, no." Herewith she was run- “ Come," said l, dont ask such non- ln some way offended torn ; and he son, '^’VLoha^e’sKMelnt,

tombstone ol the Lountess of ^ travel on wheels, with one horaeonlyj qulred. j „iBg away. j sense. You know better than that, answered that 1 did well to grieve for | free copy of Br, Chase a Receipts.

“Oh dear, yea," I replied; “it is of 
very great consequence; sud 1 under
stand the whole of it. You waut to 
give that atupid Annie, who haa loat 
you a hundred thousand pounds, and 
who is going to be married before us, 
dear—God only can tell why, being my 
younger sister—you want to give her a 
wedding present. And you shall do it, 
darling, because It is so good of you. 
Don't you know your title, love ? How 
humble you are with us humble folk. 
You are Lady Lorna something, so far 
as I can make out yet, and you ought 
not even to speak to us. You will go 
away, and disdain us."

“If you please, talk not like that, 
John. I will have nothing to do with 
it, if it comes between you aud me, 
John." ,

“You cannot help yourself," said 1. 
Aud then she vowed that she could and 
would. Aud rank and birth were bani
shed from betweeu our lips iu no time.

“What can I get her good enough? 
am sure I do not know," she asked: “she 
has been so good and kind to me, aud 
she is such a darling, llow 1 shall miss 
her, to be sure! By-the-by, you seem 
to think, John, that 1 shall be rich some 
day."

‘•Of

| Ti :k however Droved otl.efwlte. For! I. a matter of time and of prudence. I III. lung, being quite a. aouud a.

c„™ ni—«KTixi-Eu err ta: v-arts :“ 1 will tel, you by.and.by,’’ I an- ! only devolvedtob.mby will.ttbe end ! ^Zhu-n^.i.dtheotlierb.be pon | more e.^ A-Jlb»»
swered, ml.liklng this satire upon ua, 1 of a lung entail, when the last of the , eond tu n of b.vmg tne nt)e o. Zer and over again, but without per-
“ but I might begin with a quart of nie. Fitz-Faln, died out ; and though he tap. left with her „”|„g a Cl,re for it. Aud we almoat
to enable me to apeak, madam." liked tlie i.lea of t, he had gone abroail A a the manner of journey ing over the ^ 1 » flui”hed , with the following

" Very well. One quevart of be-or," without taking aeialn. Aud upon new. ha. been deaenbed oft . trough „ Jtlo ehieh ,umetl,nea came from
she called out to a little maid, who waa of hie death, John Jon», , rich gentle- already, 1 will any no more, except that ,8 „ aU(, llimetlme. from my
her eldwt child, no doubt. It la to be man from Land. If, bad taken poaae.alon, wl. a|, .rrlved,before d.iak of the aum- ^ ; „ w„Hi thpre ,, „„ telHng.
expected, air. Bo-ol, be-„r, all day long, M next of r.ght, and bu.hed up aM the „„ « day, aafe at -1 “Jl ," 1 'jluZhe None can any bow a man may alter when
with you Eugllahmeii : «tory. And ‘hough, even atthe woMt M„trw.Benita wax delighted with the |ie take, to matrimony. But» we could

" Nay," 1 replied : “ not all day long, of times, a lady of high rank and wealth change from her dull hard life , and Annie promise to be a little
if madam will excuse me. Only a piut could not be robbed, and as bad as Remade many excellent observations, ,, „withbi|n ,»
at breakfast-time, and a piut and a half murdered, and then buried in a little #uch as seem natural to a foreigner J ff ar that aU thi„ talk on our part
at 11 o'clock, aud a quart or eo at dinner, place, without moving some excitement, ; looking at our country. i . hurried mattvr„ forward, Annie
And then uo more till the afternoon ; yet It bad been given «ut, on fiurnose As luck would bave It, the first who l)eiu_ more determined every time we 
and half a gallon at supper-time. No and with diligence, that tlna waa only calnti to ima-t ua at tbe gate waa Jjiirna, [dt-led her. And at last Tom Faggua
one can object to that." a tore gu lady traveling for ber health with noth|ng whatever upon her head ^me, and apoke aa if he were on the

“ Well, 1 auppoae it la right," ahe said, and pleasure along the aea-coaat of , (thl, „,.atber beiug no summerly) but her : Ki, r,,ad, with a liietol at my head, 
witli an air of resignation ; " God knows. England. And ua the poor thing never beautiful hair abed round her, aud wear- and outi at ,nother'a. “ No more fast
But I do not understand it. It la | apoke, and several of her servante and j , a 8Weet white frock tucked iu, and and loulw," he cried ; “ either one thing
•good for bualn».,' a. you say, to pre baggage looked », foreign, and she ber- showing her figure perfectly. Iu her joy or lhe other- , lllTP the maid and ahe 
elude every thing." „ , , •el'di«d A" a «oHar of iaee unlike any 8he „„ ,traigllt up to the ejsrt, nod then ; and we will have one another,

“ And it la good for us, madam, Ian- made m England, all Watchett, without 8topped a„d gazed at Benlta. Atone elthl.r with your leave, or witbont it.
swered with Indignation, for beer la my hesitation, prouounoed her to boa lor- R|lucP h,.r old nurse knew her: "On |1(1W ma mo,e am I to dance
favorite beverage ; “ and 1 am a credit eigner. And the Eng lab aerviug-luaii the eves, the eyeal" ahe cried, and was uvpr th(-s,. vile hills, and leave my bual- 
to beer, madam : and ao are all who trust and maid, who might have cleared up the rail of the cart 1,1 a moment, aud t nothlllg more than a aigh
t0 j,." everything, either were bribed by ,n al; h,.r ,ubatauoe. Lorna, uu . . ’ j,i3„b 3nd T,;ra | waif for

“ At any rate yen are, young man. If Master Jones, or else decamped of their tbe 'u[ber hand, lixiked at her with some ',auther ?'"' You are ’famona for being 
beer haa made you grew ao large, 1 will , own accord with i he rellca of the bag- dimht and wonder, aa though having straightforward, you Ridtla. Just treat 
put my children upon it ; it la too late l gage. So the poor Couoteaa of Bugal, ri ht to know much about her, aud yet , ,d t t you „„„.••
fur ml to begin. The smell to me la j almoat in sight of her own grand houae u»ab|e to do ao. But when the foreign mt a '
hateful " was buried m an unknown grave, with W|jman ,aid something in Roman I looked at my mother, imr a, glance

Now i only act down that to allow how her pair ol infanta, without a plate, language, and flung new hay from the !rhom„^ALr'hut 'a'he eh -etod me with 
perverse those foreign people are. They , without a tombstone (worse than a»b „arf u^,u her,a. if in a romp of childhood, the Lÿmhave some
will drink their wretched, heartless without a tear, except from the hired tbe young maid cried, “Oh, Nita, NttaV her hand, and said, lou nave some

................. " and fell upon her breast and wept, and ?"-MI h,’
after that looked round at «a. witb'y(" „ "en Tuidd la auppoaed to

This being so, there could be no doubt b& M 8on and my8elf have all along 
as to the power of proving Lady a Lorna a disliked your marriage with Annie, 
birth and rights, both by evidence and jor yOU bave been so much,
token. For though we had not the neck- aa for what we fear you will be. Have 
lace now—thanks to Annie s wisdom patience one moment, if you please. We 
we had the ring of heavy gold, a very do Qot fear ur takmg to the highway 
ancient relic, with which my maid (m life again. for that you are too clever; 
her simple way) had pledged herself to ||() doubt, now that you have property, 
me. And Benita knew this ring as well gufc we feap tbat you will take to drink- 
as she knew her own lingers, having and t0 squandering money. There
heard a long history about it ; and tbe are maUy examples of this around us, 
effigy on it of the wild-cat was the bear- and we know what the (ate of the wife 
lug of the house of Lome. |a- it has been hard to tell you this,

For though Lorna's father was a noble- under our own roof, and with our own
of high and goodly lineage, her ------” Here mother hesitated.

mother was of yet more ancient and re- “Spirits, aud cider, and beer, 
nowned decent, being tbe last in line jn. «‘ol,t with it, like a Ridd, mother ; 
direct from the great and kingly chiefs a8 be will have all of it." 
of Lome. A wild aud headstrong race “Spirits, and cider, aud beer," said 
they were, and must have everything mother, very firmly, after me: and then 
their own way. Hot blood was ever sbe gave way and said, “You know,
among them, even of one household : and Tom, you are welcome to every drop, 
their sovereignity (which more than alld more 0f it."' 

had defied the King of Scotland)

LORNA DOONE
B. R. D. Bva'-kmoke.
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_ .jare. They without a tombstone (worse than all),
their"'wretched, hearties» without a tear, except from the hired 

such"aa they call claret, ur wine of : Italian woman. Surely my poor Lorna
Med-rzxux’th,rnw,.oî,ntnt:i °t„:î.h.d,„„y 

with the pulp from the cider- ! taken Benita with me, or even told her 
, and strained through the cap of what I \ " ^ "*~

Betty. This is very well for them,
aud as good as they deserve, no doubt, - „ir , ,, ,
and meant, perhaps, by tlie will ofGod stupid people at Watchett (compared 
for those unhappy natives. But to bring with whom our folk of Oare, exceeding 
it over to England and set it against dense though being, are as Hamlet 
our home-brewed ale (uot to speak of , against Dogberry), what with one of 
wines from Portugal), aud sell it at ten | them and another, and the firm convic- 
times the price, as a cure for British tlon of all the town that I could be come

sir, I will uot deny 
as straightforward

no more 
stirred , l wished, and craved her direc

tions, there could have been no trouble. 
But I do assure you that among the

i
v

bile aud a crest enlightenment, fills, I I only to wrestle, I do assure you (as I 
aav 'is the vilest feature of tlie age we l said before) that my wita almoat went 

in out to me. And what vexed me yet
Madam Benita Odam—for the name of more aboutit was, that 1 saw my own 

the man who turned the wheel proved I mistake in coming myself to seek out 
to be John Odam—showed me into a the matter, instead of sending some un
little room containing two chairs aud a known person. For my face and form 
fir-wood table, and sat down on a three- ! were known at that time (aud still are 
legged seat and studied me very stead- | so) to nine people out of every ten 
fasti v This site had a right to do ; aud ; living iu forty miles of me. Not through 
I having all mv clothes on now, was uot any excellence, or anything of good de- 
d’hcoucerted. It would uot become me sert in either the one or the other, but 
to repeat her judgment upon my appear- simply because folks will be fools on 
auee, which she delivered as calmly as . the rivalry of wrestling. The art is a 
if 1 were a pig at market, and as proudly I fine one In itself, and demands a little 
as if her own pig. And she asked me wit of brain, as well as strength of 
whether 1 had ever got rid of tlie black body : it binds the man who studies it 
marks on my breast. to temperance and chastity, to self-re-

Not wanting to talk about myself ; spect, aud most of all to an even and 
when sweet temper, for I have thrown stronger 

men than myself (when I was a mere 
sapiiug, aud before my strength grew 
hard on me) through their loss of tem
per. But though the art is an honest 
one, surely they who excel therein have 
a right (like all the rest of maukiud) to 
their own private life.

Be that either way—and I will not 
speak too strongly, for fear of indulg
ing my own annoyance—anyhow, all 
Watchett town cared ten times as much 
to see John Ridd as to show him what 
he wanted. 1 was led to every public- 
house instead of to the church-yard; 
and twenty tables were ready for me, iu 
lieu of a single grave-stone. “ Zummer- 
z°ttthou bee’s, Jail Ridd, and Jummer- 
zett thou slialt be. Thee carl thee zell 
a Dsvonsheer man 1 Whoy, thee lives 
iu Zuramerzett ; and in Zumnit rzett 
thee wast barn, lad." And so it went 
on till I was weary, though very much 
obliged to them.

Dull and solid as I am, and with a 
wild duck waiting for me at good Mis
tress Odam's, I saw that there was no- 

it but to yield to these good

" I broke

(though very fond of doing so, 
time and season favor). 1 led her back to 
that fearful night of tlie day when first 
I had seen her. She was not so desirous 
to speak of it, because of her own little 
children ; however,I dre.v her gradually 
to recollection of Lorna,and then of the 
little boy who died, and the poor mother 
buried with him. And her strong, hot 
nature kindled, as she dwelt upon these 
things ; and my wrath-waxed within me; 
aud we forgot reserve and prudence 
under the sense of so vile a wrong. 81 ie 
told me (as nearly as might be) the very 
same story which she had told to Master 
Jeremy Stickles ; only she dwelt upon 
it more, because of my knowing the out
set. Aud being a woman, witli an ink
ling of my situation, she enlarged upon 
the little maid, more than to dry

title.
Don't

I

: i
m ■■

“Once for all, John, not a word. 1 
do not attempt to lead you into any 
engagement with little Ruth, neither 
will 1 blame you (though I may be dis
appointed) if no such engagement 
should ever be. But whether you will 
have my grandchild, or whether you 
will not—and such a chance is rarely 
offered to a fellow of your standing 
Uncle Ben despised all farmers—“ iu 
any case I have at last resolved to let 
you know my secret, and for two good 
reasons. The first is that it wears me 
out to dwell upon it all alone, and the 
second is that I can trust you to fulfill 
a promise. Morever, you are my next 
of kin, except among the womankind 
and you are just the man I want to help 
me in my enterprise."

“ And 1 will help you, sir,” I an
swered, fearing some conspiracy, “ iu 
anything that is true aud loyal, and 
according to the laws of the realm."

“ Ha, ha !" cried the old man, laugh
ing until his eyes ran over, and spread-

I Jeremy.
“ Would you know her again ?" I 

asked, being stirred by these accounts 
of Lorna when she was live years old ;
“ would you know her as ft full-grown 
maiden ?"

“ I think I should," she answered : “it 
is not possible to say until one sees tlie 
person ; but from the eyes of the little 
girl, I think that I must know her. Oh, 
the poor young creature ! Is it to be 
believed that the cannibals devoured 
her 1 What a people you are in this 
country 1 Meat, meat, meat !"

As she raised her bauds and eyes iu 
horror at our carnivorous propensities, 
to which she clearly attributed the dis
appearance of Lorna, I could scarce help 
laughing, even after that sad story. For 
though it is said at the present day, and 
will doubtless be said hereafter, that the 
Doones had devoured a baby once, as 
they came up Vorlook hill, after fighting 
hard in tho market-place. 1 knew that 
the tale was utterly false ; for, cruel and 
brutal as they were, their taste was very

-V

rai
thing lor
people, and prove me a man of Somerset 
by eating a dinner at their expense. 
As for the church-yard, none would hear 
of it, aud

m
- grieved for broaching the

I,
: mmn

Crippled with 
Lame Back

Pf- correct and choice, and indeed 
might say fastidious. Nevertheless, I 
could not stop to argue that matter with
her. THIS RESULT OF LONG STANDING 
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log out hie skinny ha 
log breeches. “

fool»' track as 
apv Bpleklea went, 
troopers. Lauding 
thurne aud Lyumoot 
across the moor, so 
booming noises ! A 
aged it cleverly, to c 
near to us. Bisalh 

of Iusurrectl

tllll
same

signs
revolutionary tannei 
set it all abroad, rif. 
even you to suspec 

thought at on 
watched us. 
is at the bottom of 

all this 'aurgeucy, 
uot that 1 say there 
who is at the botton

“ Either Mother 
beiug now a little 
Kick himself."

“Nay, old Uncle 
this, Master llucki 
coat and st<x>d up, t 
himself.

“ Well !" cried 
to the limi

“then, after all, ( 
right in calling you 

“ Of vuurso he v 
man
me ? But come ai 
John. I will trust 
thing. I will tak 
only your word t 
most of all from yo 

“ I will give you 
though liking uot 
make a man think 
ordinary company 
practice. Howevi 
ous, that 1 thoughi
scarcely'could bel 
Ben was quite rigl 

“ Take anothei 
sou," he cried, wi! 
mice, which made 
ten years youngi 
iuto partnership v 
will save us two 1 
fear the horse-woi 
rebellion, my hoy 
from to night."

“ But where am 
Where am I to fir

“ Meet me," he 
his hands, and wr 
his forehead ; “ < 
and meet me at ( 
10 to-morrow mo

be wrong ab
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